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Multi-party conference
should begin now

By Or Mangosuthu Buthelezi, Chief Minister of
KwaZulu and President of the Inkatha Freedom Patty

"While we cannol
immediately start on

negotiating anew
constitution for South

Africa, we can
immediately hold a

Multi-Party Conference
which could set up all
Party Work Groups to
plan the way forward.'

Tho holding of a Molti-Pany eonr=nc<:
\0 establish !he way forward and to
delennin<= the structure of Iltgotialions and
the negotiation process is long over-due.
We should ha"c mad< a ~ginning before
now. From an IFP poim of view, it i' OIIly
current levelS of violence which an:
precluding us from gelling IltgOlialions off
the ground.

TIle IFP is 100aily commilled to the
National Peace Accord and will do
everything in its power to make it work.
because unless we.w1.lCe violence. there
will nOl be the necessary freedom for
political Panie, to seek mandate' from the
people before they go to tlte negOliating
table and (0 report bact to the people On
progl"<'~s during negotiations. Thai
collecling of mandate~and receiving
authorisalion to continue aflor .ach
compromise has been made isjusc no!

possible ill lhe momenl. NegOlialions
would be v.ry I"<'strkted iflhey were In
scan immediill.ly.

1lIe peace proc." must be pan of Ihe
process of nonnalising I"<'lalionships
belween polilical Panies. whose members
al"<' killing eoch olher wilh or withoul
Pani..' fannal sanction of violem oclion.
Th.1"<' will be no peace unl... lhe IFP and
the ANC can I"<'late In .och OIher as normal
polilical Panics and seul. differences
through discussion and negotialion, or
agree to I"<'f.r difficuili.s to .Ieclorates for
deciding who is righl and who is wrong.

While w. CannOl immedialely sian on
....gotialing a new conSlilulion for Soulh
Africa, we Can immediately hold a Multi
Pany Confel"<'n<:' which could sel up all
Pany Work Groups to plan the way
forward and 10 del.rmi .... what negOlialion
struclures mUSI be pul in pia« and

determine lhe panicipanlS in ....gotialioo
and the negOliillion proceos.

If we male a sian !lOW al this level and
work towards holding a National All-Pany
Convention whel"<' w. adopt the
rec<lmmendations of lhe Work Groups, w.
will be in a position 10 sian laling
advantage of circumsllInces as violence
=e<les and peace gains ground.

White fears
1lIe IFF urges this approach because we

al"<' convinced Ihat il is progress madc
lowards eslllbli,hing lhe new Sooth Africa
Ihal will curb faHighl and far_left excesses.
II is progress that will allay Whil. fcars
lhal lhey cannOl deal with Blacks - and in
Ihe eyes of many vOlers, il is progress
which will lake away lheir uncertainly
ahom the correctness of the Soulh African
Goyemment's dramalic ITlOyeS sioce
February, 1990.

Vasl numbers of Black Soulh Africans
have losl failh in lhe peace process and
they haye losl failh in lhe politics of
negotiation because Ihey and lheir
communi lies have been too devastaled by
violeoc•. Here again, il is progress mad<: in
nonnalising rdationships belween political
Panies in the peace process and in the
!iu<:cessful mounling of negOliations, which
will off-sel fears lhal violence is ailihat is
left.

1lIe IFF believes lhal the Church has a
villli role 10 play in breaking lhe
negOlialion impasse. 11 is political Parties
which muSt implement lhe pe""e process
agreed uJlO" in the National Peace Accord.
11 is political Panies whieh must establish
lhe Peace Ac<"Qr"I1 machinery, and it is
polilical Panies which musl propagate a
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Multi-party conference

'It is absolutely clear to
me that the peace

process will ultimately
only work if it is

dominantly abottom
to-top process. Peace

cannot be imposed.'

commit"",ntto peace amongst lheir
members. While the political Panics are
playing their role. the State musl play it.
role in eSlablishing lhe inS\nl"",nts of
juslice to apprehend criminal violators of
the Peace Accord and bring them to speedy
trial.

While these essential funetioos arc
undcnaken by polilical Panies and the
Stale. there has 10 be a process of
community healing.

"That process cannol be done by political
Panics and the State. It is a communily
process in which the Church must play its
vital role. The way for the Cburche. to
back the Peace Accord is to wort. on lhe
ground amongst \he victims of violeoce
and amongst communities tom apan by
.iolence to help re-establish the dispute
and problem-solving mechanisms of
society.

It i, absolutely clear 10 "'" thaI the peace
process will ultimalely only work ifit is
dominantly a boltom-to-top process. Peace
eannol be imposed. It must be earned by
the people 00 the groond wlto say "eoongh
is enough' and take advantages of the
racililies and the assistaoce which political
Pan;es. lhe Slate and lhe Churcb can give.

The IFP is insistent that unless we
facilitate inter-racial and inler_groop
reooociliatioo while we are in lhe last
phases oferadicaling apartheid. we will nOl

emerge with the natiooal will to make
democracy w()l'k. The Churches' role in
communily and groop reCDociliation is
vital.

Non-violent
If it is progress towards a multi-rany

democracy we wam. il will hav'e 10 be
through non-violent meanS. This has
always been the IF!"s conlention. This has
alway, been the centrJIl belief in the Black
struggle for liberalion. The Black people of
South Africa have VOle<! against reVOlution
with their feet. There was never any
pro'pect of reVOIUlionaries being able 10
establish a liberated ~ooe in South Africa
from which to funhertheir aims to seize
power.

1lIe wltolenc.. of society and the reo
constitUlion ofe""'live problem_solving
mechanisms in society must be undertaken
by a multi_Party approach. The churches
must be involye<!. 1lIere is an urgent need
for remorse on the side of the churches wlto
selecrively supponed the ANC against all
comers, and forgivencss 00 \he pari of
those wlto were affected. so thai we can
gather what strenglhs we will nced - nOl
only 10 establi,h a democracy, bul to keep
it fuuctioning,
v..., _.__... ' ... ,.......... lO''''R<>.
'''' ~ C...... c.......So<n<o'7of'''' w_e "'0.....-,. """"'n r«<MI1.

Economic Focus 1: The IFP and affirmative action

Economic growth and redistribution of
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The Inkatha Freedom Party totally abhors the apartheid
determined, socio-economic destitution of the majority of the

people, too many of whom lack even the bare essentials - jobs,
housing, food, health, hope - that apotentially wea!lhy country like

South Africa should be in aposition to deliver. The Party's prime

motivation is to meet the material and political aspirations of its
impoverished constituency, but to do so in a responsible manner...

Ie Pany thns avoids \he temptation of
taking a short-tenn perspective. This easy
but fallacious roole tries to satisfy the
material nceds ofthe greatest number in the
,boneSI time, but does so by killing the
goose that lays the golden egg. 1lIe goal
may he ooble, but the "",ans are too often
inappropriate.

Included among some of the dangcroos
proposals to redistribute wealth and i""ome
(such as natiooalisation or the pursuit of



'We want 10 help the
disadvantaged as much

as anyone does, but
primarily, we believe in

the adage about
teaching aman to fish
rather than giving him

fish:

........nic poIicQ _ alDducivc_..-dli
r3pid 1PO'"-dI) is llOI5imply 1Ix notion or
affinnatiw actioII.. ..hich c:an be • SOOd
idea, bW Iltplive atrllll1Mive 1ICIi000as
"",II. wlom: ...ml is rq>Ia=! by coIow.
Equally dam:llinl is a lack 01 appn:o;ialioo
of the broader fra....work of cronomi<.:
growth wilhin which affirmalive lCIiQn
policies can be meaningfully oondllCled.

Becau"" the ni~ling economic: cake is
100 small to ha.'e mIlCh impact if divided
up equally .roonlthe JIlIOI". 1Ix IfP $CQ the
route 10~Iy for the majorily 01 the
propIe as nxli5lribulioo through ecollomic
IPO'"-dland throu&b 1Ix crr:ation and
nxli5Iribuboa oropportunily.

II is illlhk rqard lha the IfP1Id~
.trllll1Mi'·e action. IfP offlmlllliw IICIioa
policy i$,eared to:
ew pnwi,ioo of oppJrtIlnily and
~ "'luippinl 01 people to tale up lhe

opportunilies offe=!.
.wilhin the framework of a natiQnal
(\evelO\lment and economic growlh plan

anion is lha the P.ty PopJ&CS IHistanee
W mabie people to grzsp <JIlPQI1unilies
otraal .. s.i~y 10 rncno: old raci~

..;th newrll:Qm. SemI:~ o/ ..h=
1Ix IfP J«S. ""'liable role for Iffll'tllllive

""""'(I) Unlike thole for iRSWlCe, who claim
IIw coo pOilllC boardroom! """",kl be
compelled co !how I'I'IOft Black f8CCJl
bee.u"" While domination is
inappropriate to the new South Africa.
the IfP $Iy' Ihal nol only is this fairly
irrelevlm in il""lf. bul that if it is 1101
based Oil CCODOCIIic realities then il is
to/r:enism and in''eJSC llICiloltl. We wllOl.

10 help the disad........ed as mIlCh as
anyone does. but primarily. "-e belie'-e
ill 1Ix ..s.,e lIboui .......i.... man 10

fISh rahcr lhaa IPvi"l him rt$IL Bladli
.........Id tIM do:JrniD:lA: boilidlOOiUS oaIy
if and ...hen this lOlly rdlecls lhe
JIIllenl or~ of "-ellth
proponionale co Iheir popuJIlioo.

(2) The JfP SIIpportS a policy of n.ra1
development in whic:h Black poa$lnl
.gricuhure must be encool'llged. This
demands Slate assi'tarItt in the areas of
fil\8.llCe. lnIining. land allocation.
Itll\tUling. etc. The pufllO'C iSlo
provide opponunilY and help people
mltI' the martel economy. lbereafltt.
they _ on their _ .... and they sink or
s"im by !heir _"II efforu.

(3) Apill. !be 1fP AWJIti !be ••~.~_';.~ '"
omaIIlMjnns and ;"~. dle npid
npansiolc rJ( dIis ...... BIacb. We I/ur:s
see merit in oMaiJIlff,m'alh-e~
suatepes. ""'II ... in lIWIll,emolll
Il'ainin,. r.lills deve!opmeru. soft loam,
etc. but JlTl'S5 lhese cannot be permanent
"",asuru, As a busille<J matures and
graduates 0111 nfits infant ItltUS. it il

opportunity the key to prosperity
Black empowerment

The IfP lhen:fCft J«S the mlisuibWon
of opporwnily as lhe key 10 Black
empovo-ermelli. Aparthcid emunxl WlIi!C:'i
hid III the challca for mueri.al pill.
Withoul t:Wnlthis ,aill from Whiles
(lhrough exproprialion. even more punitive
laX rates. etc) Blacks must now be liven
opportunities as well. Policy must thus be
fonnulated to ISsisl those who ....cre
previoully di...,J,antllged. But the kcy
point in the IFP'I SIIpport of affirmoth'c

weaned rJ( a1fll'Ulllivc .roaa support.
(..) In penlli'kil1 JCJYiu. Bladli muR be

1P"(':tl lhe <JIlPQI1unity 10 Iftll'Il1' for and
_ .... mpomibilitics and positions
prn~y Iknied them. Rut while they
...ill be I$S~'ed co acquire the necessary
skills and qualiflCa1ions. it is up 10 lbern
to Imp the opportunities olfe=! and to
seek advlnccment. Promotion must
remain mcrit.based at .lIt;mes.

Aff""'ll\llth'e action founded upon the
rediwibution of opportunity is Ihus. vitol
componenllO IfP thinlcin&-
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Economic focus 2: Taiwanese example points the way

Expanding the industrial
base is top priority

Inkatha Freedom Party President, Or Mangosuthu Bulhelezi,

SJ}{!tt oullhe priorities of IFP economic policy dlJring a recent visit

to the Far East. In Taiwan, Dr Buthelezi and his entourage were
able to absorb some of the lessons of thaI country's unique

economic development at first hand and to examine various

aspects of the country's infrastructure and services...

Addressing Premier of the Executive
Yuan, Me Hau Peitsun. Dr Bulhelezi said
the immediate goal of IFP economic policy
was to expand the indusllial base orlhe
economy as a necessary prerequisite for
economic growth and wealth crea1i<J/l.

"Economic expansion musl t.ake place to
ensure an ever-iocreasing share of domestic
and foreign markets. "The most rewarding
growth is that in which there is wealth
c"'ation from export-led growth, Access to
f"""ign marl<ets will therefore be pursued
vigorously through a multi-sectoral policy.

"The IFP argues against redistribution through nationalisation
of key industries and instead maintains that the less State

interference in the economy the better."

"Economic processes have to address
improved income. equity and services
distributions. 1lle IFP argues against
rediMrit>ution through nationalisation of
key indu,tries and instead maintains that
the Ie" State interference in the economy
the hetter, l1le IFP argues again,t
confiscation of assets as mechanisms to
achieve this as this would interfere with the
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rights of the individual to privately own
land. to accumulate wealth. to find
employment under fair and just conditions
and to privately own fixed property.

"Instead. the IFP argues that a short to
medium tenn increase in opportunity.
which allows [JeOple to become participants
in the economy. will substantially improve
the distribution of wealth. This wellith
distribution through economic growth is
central to IFP policy. II will serve to avert
dependency becoming endemic which
could prove problematic.

Productivity
"The IFP ,incerely believe, that dangers

of State interference in the economy would
curb productivity, as has been proved all
over the world. We therefore argue that the
restrucluring of the economy will have to
ensure thai market forces and initiatives are
given greater freedom. This can besl be
achieved through deregulation,
commercialisation. privatisation and a
reorientation of the economy towards
widespread induslrialisation that
emphasises export trade. This
reconstlUCtion will have \0 be financed
through economic eamings. economic
savings. and through other sources such as
foreign loan,. in"estmem and aid."

Dr Buthele"; added: "We have 10 develop
an economy which possesses optimal
growth poIemials which emanate from a
large and compeliti"e productive economic
base mostly made up of private sector
activity that earns foreign income and
crealesjobs. Attention will ha.'e \0 fall on
tllose sectors of the economy which can
beSt contrit>ute \0 the attainment of
economic goals.

"Initially the government will have to
play an influential role in ensuring the
establishment of such an economy becomes
possible through an improved performance
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Dr Mangosulhu Bulhelezi is flreeted by members of 1M Kwazulu cabinet and a guard of honoor, on his arrival at
Ulundi airpotf after an hislonc visit to the Republic of C/lina (TaIWan).

of existing industry, and a doubling of the
industrial base in the sholtest !""sible
time"

Mit is important that in devising Siale intervention, safeguards
against the extension of this interference are guaranteed and

strategies used by the Stale are self-cancelling: Africa is full of
bureaucratic monoliths.

The IFP leader said lIlat St.te jova!>'e"...nt
in the economy had to be limited to
establish political and economic ,tnlClures
that encourage enterprise and tile creation
of weallb. They should also generate «Jual
"""css to thi' J"'OC"" for all and ensare
benefIts from it for all.

"II is important that in de.ising State
intervention, s.afeguard, against the
extension of this imerferenee are
guaranteed and strategiesu~ by the State
are ..[f"Cancelling. Africa is full of
bu",aucratic 1I1OOO1iths. The Stale must
playa role in !he establishment of an
economic advisory coonei1 to ",searc~ and

formulate plans and programlll"S for long
tenn economic growt~ and employlll"nt in
cOllsullalion wh~ other bodies'

High.tec:h
Dr Buthclcri said the Sute must also

playa role in the development and
expansion of a competitive capiial
intensive high_tech manufacturing sector to
serve boIh expon-Ied growth and ine",a'ied
domestic consumplion,

During !he fortrultive pr1iod of the new
economic order. the IFP as government
would also have to eOCOllrage development
away from the over-prcssuri'ied
metropolitan areas 10 a more even spacial
deveioprnent by encouraging constnlction
ohelect industries.

It woold encourage the influx of migrant.
to economically functional fUral towns.
These dettntralisation effort. woold take
into acoounttlte compar~livcadvantages
and cost of creatingjnbs in the diffe"'nt
region, to make dettnlfalisatinn more
auractive to f(//'Cign investors.
Decentralisation to develop growth points
whe'" they do nnI exist will be u'ied very
circumspectly. if at all, said Dr Buthelezi.
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Scrapping of sanctions a major blow to the ANC

Dr But/lehui with British Prime Ministsf. Mr John Major and his wife, Norma, in London.

"The ANC is in South
Africa at President de
Klerk's invitation and
not as aresult of his

defeat at the hands of
revolutionaries' - Dr

MG Bulhelezi in a
memorandum to the

Editorial Board of the
Washington Post.

in sbeeJlS' clothing.
The ANCJSACP alliance is incr..asingly

being seen for what it is -. revQluIionary
organisation still clinging (0 the outdated
policies of Marxist-Socialism which the
rest of the world has since rejected.

The way has now been cleared for a
centre·stage place for the IFP as all
political parties llI'" herded to the
negotiating table by South Africa's social,
eoonomic and political forces.

As Or BUlhelczi told US State
Ikpartment officials in a ""'morandum
presemed during his recent visit to
Washington: "TIle lFP really has
trium~, The .hident call thai apartheid
was the saIII" as capitalism and the call (or
the destructioo of the very fabric of
eapitalisl society is now no longer ""ing
heard.

'"The IF!' was vinually alooe in Black
sociely calling for the recognilion thaI
Socialism and Communism would lead to
very ugly economic c<Jllapscs. We have
""en lhc defenders of the li""ral 'alues
which underpin mulli_pany democracy in
its associalion wilb an enterprise-driven
economy."

In addilion. the IFf> has always opposed
""""lions. laking the .iew Wll lhey harmed

the very pwple (lhe Bl""k majority) that
lhey purported to help. E,-en ANC
president Nelson Mandela. an observer at
lbe recent Commonwealth's Conference in
Harare. admitted Wll sanclions we,""
huning Soolh Africa's Bl""k populalion.
llte IF!' ""lieves lhe changes that have
come aboul in Soolb Africa would have

"""" achie.-cd wilhout sanctions llJlyway.
The IFI"s view is \hal these radical

chllJlges arose from internal. non-violent
democralic opposilion to apanheid. and 001
from revolulion or international sanctions.

llte scrapping of sanctions by lhe world's
largesl democracy is nevenheless
welcomed unreservedly by lhe IF!'.

11te US sanclions to "" lifled. along Wilh
the ban on new inveslment. include
embargoes on imn. sted. uranium. coal.
textiles. agricuhural goods. compuler sales
and lhe products of paraslatal companies.

In London. Dr Buthelezi lold lhe
Commonwealth Secretary-General. Chief
Enyoaku. lhal President FW de Klerk had
done enough in eradicating apanheid to
juslify lhc Commonwealth lifting sanclions
long before its meeling in Harare laler Ibis,=

llte IFf> f>rl,sidenl poinled out lhal the
ANC/SACf> alliance was still drumming up
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Agreement Of! the roadahead... Dr MG Bultlelezi with British Premier, Mr John Majcx.
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"The ANC has been served notice that it must now stop the
posturing and get on with the involvement in the negotiation

process. We need that pressure to be put on the ANC. The
international community must now declare its support for the

politics ot negotiation:

imernational. diplomatic and financial
suppon on the prete,t that the negotiating
process was still undcr threat. They were
calling for contin..ed sanctions. arguing
that Mr de Klerk could still renege on his
commitments and that pressure on him
needed to be kepi up.

Dr Buthelezi said this was patently noc
so. That Commonweahh and the EEC Ilad
been per.maded to accept the British (and
the American view) on relro;ing sanctions.
"the ANC has been set'\'ed notice that it
must now stop the posturing and get on

with the involvement in the negotiation
process. We IIttd that pressure to be put On
the ANC. The international community
must now declare its suppon for the
politics of negotiation."

He added: "The destruction ofapanheid
is not going to be autO!lllllical1y responsible
for the introduction ofdemocracy. We IIttd
the international community to come in
now and give massiye aid to the
estllblishmem of the democratic process.

"We have to undo decades of apartheid
and we have to undo the consequen~sof
decades of wrong responses to apartheid."

The lFl' President said politics in South
Africa was becoming entirely different to
the politics that the ANC. the PAC and other
revolutionaries had always dreamed of.

"Reyolutionaries will have to fight
elections and they are going to be tough
elections. There is going to be no marching
into Pretoria to take it over.



'We have 10 undo
decades of apartheid
and we have 10 undo
the consequences of

decades of wrong
responses 10 apartheid"

- Dr MG BUlhelezi.

"No one Party is going to lak ov.... to
form a go\'ernment. There will be a multi
party majority in South Africa which will
block any one pany's attempt to gain
supreme power."

This i.oow Dr Buthelez; summed up the
new political mood in Sooth Africa in his
meeting with US State Department
officials: !be tide has turned away from
revolution. I( has turned away from war. It
has turned away from a pooplcs' war and it
has turned away from making South Africa

ungovernahle through violclI<:e, It has
turned away from seeking the introduction
of the kind of governments which
revolutionaries are in the habit of selling up
whenever they take ov.... a oolonial or ",d.t
government by force.

!be lnkatha Freedom Party's day-in and
day-<IU1 defense of multi_party dernocra<:y
and the need for a Westcrn-type democracy
in SOIlth Africa i. now being lauded. TI>ese
are looming larg.... than life as the realities
to come."

IFP involved in dialogue

Dr Buthelezi a"major player" in
rebuilding South Africa - Hurd

The IFP President's growing stalure as anational

leader who is central to lhe negotialing process in

South Alrica was underlined during avisil by

British Foreign Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd..

Mr Hurd described Dr Buthelezi as a
"major" and ".ubstantial" pla)"'r in
rebuilding Sooth Africa after apartheid.

Their talks in Durban followed on an
earlier meeting in London and the lFP
leader brought Mr Hurd up 10 date with
recent developments in Sooth Africa.

The discussions included sanctions.
constitutional matters and the problem of
ongoing violence.

In a memorandum presented for
discussion. Dr Buthelezi said the IFP was
already assured of a major role at the

negotiating table. TI>e Pany was ready 10
begin negotiations immediately - hut the
two-fold problems were the unpreparedness
of the ANC and the escalation of violence
to levels which could inhibit the
negotiation process.

Emphasising the IFP', willingness to
negotiate. Dr Buthelezi said the Puny was
already involved in dialogue with the
National Party, the Labour Party and other
Parliamentary Parties - as well as the South
African Council of Churches.

"We will talk to anybody and everybody
about peace and we will do SO very
earnestly and seriously:' Dr Buthelezi

""'"He said the beSt antidote for those
advocating right_wing politics in South
Africa was suece.. at the negotiating table.

"White fears revolve around disbelief
that reform can work and can produce a
democracy that is sustainable. TI>e more
evidence there is that reform will work, the
less support there win be for rightwing
developments:' Dr Buthelezi said.

II



Risk of conflict over

The IFP's stance on negotiations:

The prospects for meaningful negotiations which would set

the scene for a mUlti-party democracy in South Africa remain

uncertain because of the insistence by the ANC/SACP alliance

on an interim government and aconstituent assembly to

oversee a new constitutioll. In firmly rejecting this route, the

Inkatha Freedom Party remains committed 10 the negotiation

process, but believes in a dual approach. The first concerns

itself with formulating the constitution itself. The second deals

with negotiating democratic change now and implementing it

without any unnecessary delay....

The IFP views ""gOliations over South
Africa's future as a complex interplay
between (1010 quill: separate processes.

• TM formal, high_profile, mullj.party
barg&ining Ihat is charged wilh
fonnniating a new conslitutlon, ar>d:

• The mellns by ..'hleh apartheid is
abolished and new democratic
allerrutli,'ts are Implemented.
Thi~ second pnlC('Ss _ kss dramatic but

just as important - is whal tile IFP refers to
as legislating the new constilU1ion into
being.

TIle IFP believes it is important that the
tan" be properly constituted. We believe
the focus should now be 00 !be tran,ition
slage from aplU1!leid to a new TK>n-radal
democracy.

This is where !be oIIsLocles begin to
present themselves, TIle I""'USs is being
hindered because there are lwo major
negotiating formats being proposed _both
contradictory.

• format One: A national con"ention in
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the form of a multi-pany confereoce which
would thrash 001 a new constitution
through give·and-take and consensUS. TIle
IFP firmly beloogs to this camp.

o Format TWo: An interim government to
be followed by a Constituent Assembly.
elected on a winner-lakes-all ba~is. which
would play midwife to a new coo,titution.
witl>out any obligation to take disseming
viewpoints into accoont. TIle ANC/SACP
alliance. and other radical panies of the
left, belong to this elllIlp.

Conflict
Simply pIIt. Sooth Africa has to make a

cooice between electioo, after negotiations.
or elections before negotialions. If
unresolved. this connict has the potential to
wreck negotiatiot-..,

As lnkatha President. Dr Mangosulhu
Buthelezi. told the National Print Media in
New York 00 his recent visit to the United
States:"TIle approach which says to the
Government: 'Hand over power to an
interim government which will run !be
country and organise an election to choose
people to write a constitution' is a
ridiculous approach, It is a recipe (or
disa<ler.~

For the IFP. a coustituent assembly
contradicts the woole idea of negotiatioo, _
as compromise. give-and-take bargaining.
It limits !be need to find consensu~ and lhe
end result is a winner-takes-all victOf)' for
one pany.

Those who favour this format presume
wrongly - that it is !be only democratic
optioo because it "cornes (rom the ground."
TIle fact that t"" majority i~

constitutionally illiterate ooght 10 warn us
of the dangers o( claiming legitimacy
through this means only.

1lte prime danger of a constin",nt
assembly has been chilhngly underlined by
Dr BUlllele~i He points out that with its
insistenee on elections before negotiations,



over constituent assembly

Consensus politics is the key

The NataVKwalulu Indaba experience shows us that there are
pertectly acceptable alternatives to aconstituent assembly.

Here some 95 percent of the ideologically-diverse participants
found consensus on adetailed constitutional model.

"We do not believe we
can sil and wait for a
mythical Nirvana. We

should legislate the
new, non-racial South
Africa inlo being now."

the COIlSlit..ent assembly roule would
dramatically e~alale the likelihood of
conflict and viole""". It could even
precipitate a civil war.

lborc is a sound pre.:edent for the
consenSUS approach. The NalallKwazulu
lndaba experience shows us (hallhere are
perfectly acceptable alternatives IQ a
constituent ",,,,mbly. Here so,"" 93 pe=n1
of the ideologically-<liverse panicipants
four.<! consensuS 01\ a detailed
constitutional mode1.ln 1991. tile actual
model is not the issu.e. What countS is lhe
me<:hanism _ alld its abilily lO nunure
genuine negotiations.

Why llten does !he ANOSACP alliance
consislently lurns ils back on consensus
polilics?

Dr BUlhelezi explains: "Like others, tlte
IFP sees occasional signs of realism in lite
ANC. BUllike others, our hopes are dashed
each lime !he mililams regain lhe inilialive.
We believe lite realisls under ANC
Presidenl, Dr Nelson Malldela, are lrying 10
go aboutlltings in a sensible fashion. but
are lrapped within an organisalion whose
internal power struggles make movemenl
forward very difficult.

"In the final analysis, however, we trust
thaI even lite militants must fa<:<: reality.
11Je only option we really have is for a
conslitution lO be fonnulated at a roulld·
table national convenlion, comprising all
pal1ies with a significanl oosis of SlIppoM.
whose largely consensus-based decision is
subseq""nlly ratified in a national
referendum.·

This brings us lO the parallel negotialion
process which lends to be forgotlen, or
relegaled lO second place.

1lte IFP is lOIally against a big-bang or
one-ofT transfonnalion from the old lO the
new. Not only will it not occur, but it is
undesirable. We oppose the idea of
apanbeid remaining in force until
negotiations are finalised - at which stage
the new Soulh AFrica springs inlO being.

Rather, we helieve thaI whal will happen
is a process whereby lhe gm'emmem, Wilh
input from the people, aoolishes apartheid
step by slep, while al lite same time
implemenling new policies and
programmes. Although some of lhese
decisions will pre-<:mpt lhe new
conStitulion, we do not believe we can Sil
and wait for a mylltical Nirvana. We should
leg.islalellte new, non·racial SoUlh AFrica
into being now.

This does not apply to lhe entire
constitulion. But _ can take action in
cenain areas now. We need 10 develop an
across-tile-board, non racial and democralic
approach, For instance. ,"'e Can anticipale
most of what a future Bill of Rights will
enshrine. We can restore f=<lorn of
speech, movemem, political association
and other civil libmies.

Again, having abolished racial
discrimination in land ownership, there is
nothing lo prevent !he present government
adopting a pro-acti.'e approach towards
assisting Black farmers,

The IFP opposes the ANClSACP·s
demands for an inlerim governmenl as
unrealiSlic,

We believe in recognising political
realities and respecrln8 constitutional
change.

The IFP accepts that lhis is a transilional
govemment- a carelaker administralion
lhat win fall away after tlte first democratic
general election is held under a new
conslilUtion.

Our view is that the presenl govemmenl
should cominue in power _but with inpUl
from other polilical pal1ies. In this way,!he
changes lItat are implemented are
negotiated imo being, rather lItan being
inlroduced by decree.
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Dr FTMdlalose on prospects for liberal democracy

Alliance politics "could hold
the key to governmenfl

Within three years, South Africa is expected 10 face ils first

one-person-one-vote general election. Electoral alliances are
likely to have a decisive impact on the outcome. The IFP has

slated that it is prepared 10 form alliances, if this will help to

bring about its goal of amulti-party democracy. Here, in these

extracts from a speech delivered to 10 the National Students'

Federation annual congress al Midrand, IFP National Chairman,
Dr FRANK MDLALQSE, argues the need for a broad Liberal

Democratic Alliance.....
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"We are not guinea
pigs for social
experiments:

III f we take what the major parties are
pulting forward as their constitutional
principles and proposals. you cannO! fail to
agrtt that prospects for liberal dem<Xracy
have never looked beuer.

"By liberal democracy. I mean that form
of ..,pre",ntative parliamentary democracy
characteristic of much of the Wes!. No one
country is identical to any other. but there
are oore features that our parties are
advocating hefl" a Bill of Rights (or !he
equivalent) guaranteeing fundamental
human freedoms, \he separation of
legislative, executive and judical powers.
the rule of law, a market-related economy.
fl'gular. fair and free elections. a multi
party system etc.

"You do no! have to like the National
Party to agree !hat mo:st of these constitute
the cornerslone of its constitutional
thinking. or will SOOn do so, l1Ie same goes
for the DP, !he ANC and the IFP. Can ,'..e
therefore sit back and fl'lax because liberal
democracy is assured? l1Ie answer to this
ra!her polemical question is. of course, no.
And this has less to do with fonnal

constitutiOllal!hinking than it hM to do
with politics and political procCS5CS.

"As !he lranSitional process proceeds. the
temtin or slnlggle should change to a more
normal process of competing value
systems, SO !hat by the time the general
election is held, parties are competing on
the hasis of eleclion manifestoes, rather
!han on fl'pfl'ssive or liberatory rhetoric,"
We are already seeing the first tentative
line of demarcation between what in
continental Western European terms might
loosely be called Christian Democratic and
Social Democnnic panies.

"While the IFP is firmly commined to an
enterprise-Nsed. markeHlriven economy
stressing the redistributiOll ofopportunity
and production of gfl'ater wealth, '.ie accept
that others might fl'ject this for a more
redistributive system. It is, after all. the
right of the electorate to make mistakes and
it is our duty to prove that OUr ideM are the

b,"
"But let us be careful of accepling at face

value what panie, say of themselves. 'There
is a fulKlamental diffefl'nce between social
democracy and democratic socialism.
Social democracy is a welfare-orientated,
but fundamentally capitalist, liberal
democracy. Democratic SlX'ialism. 011 !he
Olher hand. repfl'scnts what its proponents
propose M !he democratic face of socialism
- its model though is fl'fonned
Communism, no! liberal democIaCY.

'11Iefl' is a very large constituency in
South Africa that believes democratic
socialism i, the way to go for this country.
If they sllCceed, liberal democIaCy is dead.
As has been proved time and time again.
and as Win<ton Churchill ooce said, liberal
democracy may not be perfect. hut its
better than anything else. 'There really is nO
middle way, We want to be sure that the
process of political normalisation results in



"As has been proved
time and time again,

and as Winston
Churchill once said,

liberal democracy may
not be perfect, but its

better than anything
else:

~It means our goal
must be long-term

democracy rather than
short-term power. It

means compromises
are not losses, but

victories· victories of
reason, of common

sense, compassion and
understanding. We have

to be big-hearted
enough to know what to

share afld how to do
so",

agreemenl on new role. ofthe game lhal
respeclthe fulKlamemal ler>ets of liberal
democracy. We are 001 gui""a pigs for
soeial experiments:'

NATIONAL UNITY ATOP PllIORITY
Dr Mdlalose said llle drawing up of a

new conslillllion was no! lhe sole objccli"e
of lhe pol;I;CallransformaliOllthal South
Africa was going lhrough. Th;s WllS only
half of lbe equalion...
~We an: lrying 10 100ally change our

divided soeiely 10 a non·racialliberal
democracy. Success is Iwo-sided. One is
thaI we all agree on llle new rules of the
game. This is lhe new conslilUlion. I
believe we an: making good progress hen:
and lhal the cenmsl convergence thaI is
occurring ",nec1S lhis, Second. is lhal we
play by lhe rules and do 001 ln:al lhe firsl
infringemem as an excuse 10 lear lhe
agreemenl apan and ",,'en 10 IIlIked
aggre";on."

1lIe IFP belie>'ed lhal national unily· and

Ihon:fon: recoocilialion - had 10 be placed
\'ery high on !he: agenda. Minorily fears,
fears of llle jobless. the Itomc:less and the
sick - all lhese had 10 be assuaged.
~h means our goal musl be long-lenn

democracy ralller lhan .hort·tenn povo·er. It
means compromises are no! 100000s, bUl
viclOries - victories of reason. of common
sense. compassion and undemanding. We
ha.,·e 10 be big·hearted enough 10 know
whal 10 share and how 10 do so."
~h is in Ihis comexl lhall feel tile need

for a brood Liberal Democralic AlHal>Ce is
epilomised. We h....e 10 be big-hearted
enough 10 be acCOmmodalive. 10 know lhal
lnIth and n:allly may not be found in one
philO5Ophy only. We have 10 be broad
enough 10 work closely with other South
African panies as loog as the essenlial
fundamenlal base among uS is chcrished.

MNo one pany. I ful. will command llle
r>ecesSllry majorily 10 rule lhi. coomry
w;lholll extending ilS hand of alliance 10 al
leasl ooe other Pany.~

"



Press should be accountable to the people
it serves

Press freedom:
How the IFP sees the role of the media

in anew society
The rtoht 10 freedom of speech and eKpression are

fundamental rights in any democratic society. The Inkalha

Freedom Party would jealously guard Press Freedom in anew
South Africa. EQually, it would want the media to implement a

code of conduct aimed at fair and responsible reporting and to
acknowledge Its wider role as apotential conciliator in our

muhi-cullural society...

"There shall be
freedom of speech

within the bounds of
reason supported by

practice and taw in the
civilised wor1d. arid

there shall be the right
lor all ollreedom 01

opinion and expression
and the right 10
propagate ideas

through any media:
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Tbe lnb1hI F'<:c<Ioi1l Party stands
fIrmly iD the Iibenllndition. It walIlS •
Pfus IIldT~~vi~ Ihal is free ia tho:
maIIDI:l' Ihalis~ 01_
WCSlaII dc'........ics.

The lFP bas ofIen been the v;ro", of suc::h
• free PresI in Soudl Afrif;a. The rqIllftinl
IdId aiilDrial f;OCNIIImI hat n(lI always been
fair • iDdccd _limes iI has beaI do....llrip
' .........;0.11 In 1lw IWI vic-w, public
~ oL thI: "-ty hlvoe • times been
cll:libuMely moulded for • clestn.ot1ivoely
hegemonic poIilic1l JlUfPOM.

It mi&btlx MJ'IC'd thl:n:fare dIM thI: IFP
lXlOIld feci juslifocd in demIIldin, oL thI:
media thM such M,lIive ~sanship be
prohibite<l, thM poIiticllly _sitive
reporting be curtailed and thM Iueh
criticism should be lemperM with control.

On lhe other hand. becluse lhe IFP 5eC'

the.~of Soulh Africl'_ future
democracy hin,in, upon ~"8in cf\IoCial
lhemes soch as reconciliation and lhe
developmenl of a national unity through
lhe promotion of. n.lionll will, i1 might

w:an rwnnl1llll thI: IFP a;hoold .wUest
1lIIllbc medii be charted with
responsibilily for opemin, within such
"""ially desirable parametrn,

A. with.1I other ISpect ofits policies,
lhe IFP rejects Iny form ofroercion in its
dealing. with the medii,

lbou&h we mi,ht wiSh thc medi.to
support OUr policies, we do not ,xmand
this. II has been • noticcable Ircnd over thc
past few )'('ars th.1 some: lltem.1<: and
mainline Black joumaJiw hive been
intimidated inlo support;n,. ~cular
politil;a1 1DOVCmenl, It is. heallhy";gn thai
ce:rtaiD jclumaliiIs hive .spokaI 0Ul apillSl
tItii trend. but il is • sian of sick.rless thai.
IWIDber oL lheir oollcapes hive been
killed. not ror~'" apanhdd. but for
sbowia& sips 01 s)'ft1I*hy for oenain
li~ movcmenlS. This is III ualy
rD 'h'_'''''''''' f;Ill do wi\houl in thc",""

""'" Mrioo.

MEDIA COUNCIL TO ACT AS
OMBUOSMAN

WhaI_ the IFP's lIIidelilles for lhe
o:uablishmenl 01. F'lI'illCly free Pre:ss (thI:
1CI'III 10 iro::lnde TelevWoa journalism) in
SouIh Afric.?

The PIny's rOl'lNI mro::c on Pre:ss
f=<lom i. eApres,sed in"1'he 1990 lnk.atha
Declaration" in which it is stnled:

''There IhaIl be freedom of speech wimin
the bound. of re.son 5Upponed by pmctic<:
and 1.1" in !be civilised world, and then:
shall be the righl for all offreedom of
opinion andu~••ion and lhe righl to
propagate ;,x1S lhrou,h any media:'



. "!hough the IFP
believes It desirable that

th~ Press promotes
natlon.a1 unity, we do

not believe we should
prohibit others from
. publishing material

which may not conform
. to particular political

dictates. We believe that
the right to freedom of

speech takes
p.recedence over the

desl~a.bility that certain
policies be promoted.

e lhe nght of

• The IFP belie"es tha ..
polilical ......ani " III IS lhe righl of

• _.<> sa ,on. to nrnlTIOIpolley lhey choose 10 ~'.- e wha,eyer
promoIe violence in ,;:uv'ded lhey do DOl

• The IF!' funher ad . process.
musl be free HlealeS ,hal people

10 presenllheir r'
to theirconsti,.~' po meal vjews_",-"eS and 10 lhe
place in general. markel

'_hComm ~ ,he IFP is avowedly anlj-
unlSl. we would <Jej; nd .

Our .iews Ollllw: med'
follow in, in!O ,a would lake the

• account:
Though ,he IF!' bel' .thallhe~ le.es 'I desirable

ss promoIes .
<lo DOl belieye we 'hou~anonal.~nilY. we

from publishing material ~'hbll Olhers
confonn!O' ,e may 1>01

believe thal~,~~ar po~ilical dictales. We
lakes ........ede~. 110 ree<lom of speech

~.__ ,~over ,he des" b·'·
cenain policies be ,ra "'y 'hal"""""d
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"The IFP rejects State
control of the Press.

Because the Press sells
information to amarket,

we reject the idea that
the Press must fulfill a

role defined by the
State.

Press freedom
the Press to support either Communism per
se. or the South African Communist Party
in particular.

* "Though the IFP would condemn the
promolion of any form ofrociahsm, we do
not think we Ill,,"e the right to prohibit
others from propagating racially - exclusive
Pany I"'litics. Similarly. we would not ban
any rodical political movements· to the left
or the right - provided they operate within
the bounds of the Common Law. the future
Constitution and Bill of Rights . and
always provided they do not promole
violeoce.

* llIe IFP rejects State control of the
Press. Because the Press sells information
to a mar1<et. we reject the idea that the
Press m"'t fulfill a role defined by the
State. But though tile IFP itself stands in
the liberal tradition as far as Press freedom
is concerned. this is not to say that the IFP
supports an irrespon,ible and nOn
accountable approach.

* The liberal tradition is that ofa vibrant
and independent Press reSl"'nding to the
needs of a segmented market. It is the

owners, editon and readers who detennine
their inter-relationship. llIe Press should
therefore he accountable to the people it
ser...es.llIeir decision to support a
particular newspaper cha'l!:es the paper
with the responsibility of serving it<
constituency, It is I"'wer to the people _as
consumers.

Newspapers exercise responsibility
through COI1straints such as national
security. the laws of libel and defamation,
the mores of mora lily and a host ofmedia
related legislation. TIlese restrict what a
newspaper should not do. rather than define
wbat it should, No-one should pretend that
the libernl roUle is tbe easiest. It is not
always easy to strike a balance between
freedom of expression and pornography,
hatred and blaspl>emy.

* llIe IFP therefore supports the concept
of a Media Council to which aggrieved
panies can turn. Such a body, acting as an
ombudsman, can encournge the Media to
report factually, make them retract false
statements and urge them 10 uphold
minimum standards.

Left-wing intimidation exposed
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First-person accounts documented by the independent South

African Institute of Race Relations have confirmed the

widespread intimidation of Black journalists who do not "toe"

the political line'...

The Institute says radical left-wing
groups bave taken over from the
Government in stining Press fre<::dom.

'The claim is made in the Institule'S
recomly-launched book, "Mau·Mauing the
Media: Ncw Censorship for new South
Africa."

llIe book cites the uample of the IFP·
owned newspaper, liang.. as typical of the
type of intimidation that is taking place.

It !ilIYS the dreulation of the Durban_
based Ilanga dropped by about 23,000 after
shopkeepers who sold it we", att""ked.
I'oople who we", caught ",ading the
newspaper were forced to cat it and

sometimes threatened with death,
llIe book contains transcripts of

discussions at an Institute seminar attended
by senior BlackjournalislS.

Says the Institute: "1""y indicated that in
recent years, this 'allernati.'e' censorship
has been fierce enough to block the
publication of much that happened in the
country's Black townships,"

According to the book. journalists were
supported when jailed by the State. but
blacklisted when they criticised the Left.
Senior political ,."poner at llIe
Johannesburg Star, Kai..r Nyatsumba, said
cen"""bip from the Left was won;e
because il was never "'I"'ned.

While liberals also came in forcrilicism
at a funct;oolo launch lhe new book. Black
journalists accused lhem of being relUClant
to critici.. liberation movements for fear of
having their credentials que'tioned.

TIle English Press in South Africa was
hammered for being "sycophantic" towards
tile ANC for the past se"'en ycm.



The IFP's views on health care policy:
Redressing the imbalances of apartheid

Health care and preventative medicine
must be within the reach of all

MaIhBrs and babies
aWIJIt Ih6ir tum at II

rutlIl heBlItl clinic.
Primatv heallt1 care

wIibe s priority.

The escalating cost of health care and medicine in South Africa

threatens the well-Deing 01 our entire population. Apartheid

legislation has made South Africa the only country in the world

with 14 different Departments of Health. As aresult of this

costly duplication of services, health cafe in the rural areas

particularly has lagged far behind. Now the IfP is laced with
the pressing challenge of reducing the backlog...

'The cost of health cafe
and medicine is

something the majority
of OUf population

simply cannot afford."

Thmugh!hl: deWllioa and Kills of iWf
oerving K....zulu·1 DepInmem olHealth
r.. insuncc. our mcdicaI and nursinl
standanh _ wllll1lOlli the besl; in !he
world. Yel ,",'C~ a de"clopin,rournry in
Afria. in ",-hich up to 80 petmll of !he
population do I'KlI e~ belon,IO medical
aid ",,!Ieme..

The COSt of tleallll CIIl'e and medicine i'
something lite majority of our population
simply cannot afford. TIley are thrust on the
alll:ady O\'erburdeJled Il:SOIIll:e5 of lhe
Slale.

Underpaid and O\'erworked docton pul In

lOO-hour MIllis Mhopele5!:ly overnowded
leachinJ ho5pilal~ wo;h as [)urbam', KinJ
Edward VIII OOsplt.al, ,...hich oerva much
of til( Kw.zulu pop.Ilation.

Heallh Iel'Vic'CS in til( DurbuI furcionaI
~ aIonc we fnpoenlCd illlO seven
dill"~ heaIlh aulhoritiet. a1111:1ina under
dill"~ II:pI and IdministraIivc SlJUCI1IIl::L

FEed with(I.,........ O\'~dcd and
"'-'1 urdenafJcd facilibei - in boaildings
cutdr:::t'Mw:d unsafe for IIlClnI: lhaa live yan
- !be eslabIWMnent ot I unillr)' Idbority •
rqionaIle\.,,1 wiUao I IonI "'"I)' 10 bead elf
1m immiDenI heaIlh are cri$oes. This will
call ro.. money. rnII'IpOWer and IllIIeriIIs.
Wilbout "'- Il:$OUI'Cle$. til( amalIlleIllh
senic:c has no hope of~ina lhe
poblems of infant mortI!l,y, ~ucecl ~fe

eJ:pccuncy and unoonuolled pop.Ilaioo

-"'.
Hcallh C~ would be alven a major

shakc-up by an IF!> Government "The
p=cm policy, \limed by ycars of apartheid
ncglCCl. ,Imply i' nOi ";oO:.lng.

"The IFP ha, gained mIlCh from the
Invaluable uperielXc offered by the
Deparlmenl of Health in K",lZulu and will
build oolhis e~perience LO formulatc lIS
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One of the most--facing KwaZuIu is
the suppty ofsala

potable warer to
Mal tami/i6s.

ideas on a suitable health care strategy. The
KwaZulu Government remains to playa
pivOial role in any decision-making process
about the restru<:tunng of SoutJ, Africa's
hulth >CTVices.

Aparl from rhe wasted funds as a result of
the <mlly duplication of services - and
panty as a resull of it - the poor salaries
paid to doctors and other health c=
personnel means therr: """ DOl coough
skilled medical staff to allow all South

African hospitals to be fully utilised.
But in NataVKwaZulu. initiatives

undertaken with tile Joint Executive
Authority (lEA) and its slal1ding Committee
OIIl1ealth Matters have benefiued
substantially from the co-ordination of
servil:<'S provided by the two main health
authorities in the regioo - the Department of
Health and Hospital Servi"". of the Natal
Pro_ioeial Administration (NPAj and the
Kwazulu department of Health. Serious

Curbing the growing Aids menace
Deaths due to Aids will

be almost one million
by 1996 and 2,9 million

by the year 2 000 - of
which half a million

could be infants.
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T~ growing th,..,at of a full-blown Aids
epidemic eoold upset even the most
carefully-planned of heaith care strategies.
That is why the IFP believes the problem
of Aids should be tackled head 011 and a
strong emphasis placed 011 Aids-awareness
campaigns.

Stalistics provided by the Economic
Research Unit at the University of Natal.
which specifically focuses on the
NataUK waZuiu regioo. suggesl thaI if t~
doubling time for the sp,..,ad of the HIV
virus is laken as nine monlhs. the
cumulative tOlal of HIV-infecte<l
individuals within the Biack popuiation.
aged between 15 and 64. willl>c 2.55

million by 1996 and eight million by t~

end of the century.
In tum. deaths due to Aids will be almost

one million by 1996 and 2.9 million by the
year 2 000 _of which haifa million eould
I>c infants.

1lIe most effecth'e means of eurbing the
spread of this disease _ for which the,.., is
still no known cure - is through e<lucalion.
with "'hools targeted all the main objective
oft~ Aids information dn"e, An Aids unit
must he eSlablisbed wah sufficient
manpower and resources 10 enSUre that no
indivi<.lual has the cxcuse for professing
ignorarlC<' of t~ causes and prevention of
Aids.



Black oornmunities. which at present have
• lower immunisation coverage \han White,
AsilJl or ColO\1ll'd communities.

This woold require the extensive use of
residential dinks - and eSJl"Cially mobile
clinics· which an: lIIOrl: accessible in
outlying areas. This should be
acrompanied by widespread awareness
programmes which advi"" paront. of the
critical need 10 make use of these facilities.
nOl only in times of illness. but also for the
immunisation of their children.

Communicable Diseases:
Protecting Children

The IFP reeogm.... that certaln urgent
i..ucs have to be dealt wilh in the provisioo
of health cue.

Stronger prevenlalive mea~ufl'S must be
taken with communicable disc"",•. All
infants and children shOllld be immuniscd
at lhe~ age to guarantee life!(>llg
prolection against the"" di..,,,,,,s, of which
Measles and Tuberculosis are prime
examples.

Particular anent;on should be given to

Any attempts to
improve health care will
need rigorous education

and training
programmes, within

communities as well as
the medical profession.
The IFP will place much
emphasis on the role to

be played by
communities in the

upgrading of services in
their own areas.

considcnnioo has also bel:n given to a
regional health "'rvice.

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE IPHC)
As one of the planks of its health care

policy, the IFP will put a greater emphasis
00 PRIMARY HEALTH CARE. whiCh
would form the nucleus of our heahh
serviCl:, We will set upQf dinics in rural
area.<. accessible to everyone and backed by
a very good system or hospitals.

These essential health care services must
be accessible to individuals and their
families within their communities at a cost
they can aff<ll'd. The commitment and
panicipatioo or local government StructureS
is integral to the success of PHC
programmes

COMMUNITY·BASED HEALTH
PROGRAMMES (CBHP)

11Iese are another crucial feature of
Primary Health care. "They seek to place
responsibility for local pre,'entative and
promotive health care within communities.
while pnwiding these communit;"s with the
resoulUs to do SQ. They form the bridge
between communities and formal
go"emment structures.

For these Community_Based Health
Programmes to be effecti"e. they will have
to be funded by local authorities wOO will
need 10 acquire a tearn of competenlly
trained health care officials for the task. In
KwaZulu at present. this supporti,'e role is

filled by more than 500 lrained CQmmun;ty
health workers.

Efficient and viable local health
aulhorities must be incorponlted within
mbal authorities and township oouncils.
They will be trained to take full
responsibility for regiooal health care.
including the employmem alld supervision
of community heahh worters in their areas.

TACKLING BACKLOGS
The IFP recognises the CTUCial need for a

future government to provide adequate
health care facilities for all South Africans.
Not only must present backlogs be
addressed. in tennS of the chronic shortages
in staff and the lack ofeven the most basic
resources in many areas of the oountry, but
the health service in general needs
upgrading and expanding.

Any aucnlpls to improve health care will
neW rigorous education and trnining
programmes. within e<>mmunities as well as
the medical professioo. The IFP will place
much emphasis On the role to be played by
e<>mmunities in the upgrading of services in
their own areas.

Training of membe... of various
communities in the essentials of health care
will enable them to improve the health
SlatUS of their communities and create job
opportunities for the unemplo}'ed in the
community. 11Ie.>e programmes must be
mooitored regularly by health inspectors
of which there is also a shortage.
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Lectures and
courses in aU

f~rs 01 h6a1fh
care will be a
feature of IFP

health policy in
the rurallll8aS.

Need to upgrade nursing education
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The IFP believes lhal sp«ial anenlion
musl be given 10 lhe upgrading of nursing
educalion. The nursing profession is
understaffed and short of funding. This is
reflected in poor facililies in many
inslances.

The challenge facing fulure heallh care
services is to increase lhe number of new
registered nurses from lhe present 55 10
200 a year, using presenlly available
slUdent nurse posts.

While lhe IFP acknowledges lhe loyally
and commitment of the nursing profession.
il Cannol condone strike ac1ion in lhis
esscmiaJ servicc. The recenl strikes al
Edendale and Prince Mshiveni hospilals in
Natal have larnished the image of nu"",s.
because palienu' heallh was pul at risk.

The IFP will work towards improving
channels ofcommunication between staff

and administrntive lxxIic.' and 10 Slreamline
grievance procedures.

In KwaZulu, lhe KwnZulu Governmenl
Service Regulalion. provide for lhe
recognilion ofSlaff Associations. which
ciCCI members 10 represenllhem on the
Public Service Joim Advi'lOl'}' Councils. a
body which has direc1 contae1 wilh lhe
KwaZulu Public Service Commission. In
addition. the Depanmenl has made
provision for a grievance procedure.
complemented by lhe proposed
appointment of a depanmemal
ombudsman. He would be asSiSled by IWO
pen;onncl practitioners and would deal with
grievances on a full-linle basis.

The IFP believes lhallhe KwnZulu
model could SCI an example for the
efficienl handling of slaff grievance. in
essential health care services.
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